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Early In the thirteen* century Duke 1 Hermaterna^aunt Matilda, abbess I have had men say to me when I was manyof them who work 8'“Ply "J 
Herman of ThurtogU, on« of the most , pnnvflnt in Franconia, having one of the clerk* in the store, that they spending money. They have th 
?ow«ful Ldh,Un7u!n,Uof the prince, l‘rd7the pltUbfe «“« of Elizabeih* were getting $12 a week, but • they home, parent, ,nd good
of Germany. ,ent «baasador, to ^ted her to the convent with Guta, could earn $16, end, you be they ““ ^t amount to mnd’,
Andrew 11., King of Hungry, «king Ysentrude, and the children : «ending would not earn or work for i ^ until they have just that amount to ,p ,

sse .sssissis
heir, the young Duke Lewie. King Egbert, Prince Bishop of Bamberg, I people are poweased of a great deal of I it a. well aa he.^^ne giri^n ^
Andrew, after due deliberation, gave faer mother', brother, aummoned her to ability that ,he-v havH '1°t J1 n . because thev are not Sellable; they
hie consent ; and the lit* Princess, In y, domlalonB, gave her a castle suited have got to see It before we can give are^ nm rei ^ ^ y
a massive silver cradle, with thirteen her raDk, and provided her with them important work. y u CBnnot placM the same dependence
noble Hungarian maidess as attend- olght domestics. He wished her to - Then you would say that there is them because you cannot tell how
ants, was escorted by the ambassadors marry ageln, and was negotiating a every chance for man in any bust- ( ( wU, b(j wl*h you It may be 
from Hungary to Tburlnfl»- On her marriage with the Emperor Frederick ness, who has the tuff in him, would * y y R
arrival at Duke Herman's court she „ . but Elizabeth remained faithful to you not ?” u , , , J Thepresumption is that two or threewas solemnly betrothed to Duke Lewis, the memory of her husband. “Yes, Isay so, unhesitatingly. A IP ,H th'H average iengtH of time
a little boy of eleven. They grew up The Thurlnglan knights, on their man's chances In a department store y g ,rl nds an ctHee, aIld tt
together, and became veryfond of each return from the Crusade, remonstrated are as good as in any other store. A r(js *lkea tw0 or three y,ar, for a
other. She used to call hlm My „tth Duke Henry, and induced him to department store pays just as good y become thoroughly acquainted 
dear brother,” and he addressed her as reln6tate Elizabeth and her children, salaries. The larger the business the and ldr hl, Uselul-
“My sweet lister.” They did not hesitate to tell him that greater the responsibility individual ™'dèvêlopmeut.

Duke Herman treated ‘Elizabeth as 1 bis conduct had sullied the fame of bis I employes have, and the greater their 
his own daughter. But while she was noble house, dishonored Thuringia, I remuneration.”
still a child he died; and after his and cried to Heaven for vengeance “ Don't you have dllliju“y )n “““'I After a moment's thought Mr. Town-
death his widow, the Duchess Sophia, Young Herman, son of Lewis and I fQg men for the more difficult post- 1 geL(1 w(1Dt ou t0 gay wlth emphasis :
and daughter Agnes, did not conceal I Elizabeth, was declared the lawful tlons ?” “ If you could only teach men that
their dislike for her, and their die | heir. The city of Marburg was given | “ There is always an opening at the I arB ja business for themselves
pleasure at her modest, retiring ways. 110 Elizabeth,and she went there to live, I top. We are always hunting *°r I wben they work for somebody else. If
The Duchess did all in her power to in choosing for In r home a humble cot- I somebody who Is a little above the I tbey could realize that the betterment 
duce Elizabeth to take the veil In some tage. Several years before she had average, and he Is always very hard ^ their position and their income is
convent. Agnes used to teU her that joined the Tnird Order of St. Francis, I to find. We are always scanning the I gojDg to depend upon the quality of
she was only fit to be a wattlng-maid, and now she solemnly renewed her ranks of our men, and as lar as Is pos I tbe work that they do, you will have
Her great piety was to them a constant, Vows ; and, giving all the revenues of l glble we make it a rule to force the fhflm h1[ BUcceanful. 1 should say that Slteplem Xir/liU, caused by a pereiatent
though silent, reproach. M> j the „[ the city to the poor, she supported employe from the bottom to the top qq cent, of the men 1 come In con- raspinu count,. i’yny I'ectoral quickly 
courtiers thought It woulr b « oetter he,self by spinning. The people We do not like to take people from out- with more or ,„ss Interested g™ MSluTSIrS’^UnutehiSldby
for the young Duke to u I ry the looked on in astonishment as she went I Bjde and give them important posi I exclusively in the night that they tho oniprietor» of Ferry Davis' I’ain Killer. Council of Trent, translated from the l.atln Vul- 
daughter ot some neighbor!! prince, abour In her coarse, patched garments, tt0Ds, and we never do so unless com- drftW their pay The other 20 per Ah'an* on llawl. Mr. Thomas II Porter, ^“îi.^iîSôïh/r’amuîna’ln'diva™ lanKuuru: 
who could help him in time f need ; attending to the want» of the needy. I pelled to. I cent do good work to excellent work, Lower Ireland, I*. , writes : My son, ihe old Testament « rat published by the En*-
whereas Elizabeth's father lived far Tney declared that she was mad. “The chief quality we'‘ook for»* and they leave the SO per cent.be- •*{■;»“ gave* htoVcImf m™,! H°rSt!l“ lS5,SSÏÏSîV«i2Qîc‘A.îh M*' Kh.?™, 
away, and seemed to have already for Dake Henry said that It she owned the man Is good common sense, it ne nas fall . aud it win aiway8 be so until you brou q* me some of Dit. Thomas’ Eu lui; a. l).. i with useful notes by the late 
gotten his daughter. They advised whole German Empire she would give I this he will get to the top of his class, I ^au teach the average young man that trio Oil, which 1 «ave him, and m mix OefL i^ojuydoik^ ^rom^the original of 
that her troth-plight be restored to her, I jt away. I no matter what his class is. I have in I ^ interests and his own progress hours he was cured. It is the best medicine i8 a(1(ltd an illustrated and comprehensive Die-
and that she be sent back to Hungary Reports of the poverty in which mind one of our packers, who gets ‘K) an) dependent upon the usefulness to ^oTu in ml hou”.™'' a'&ïïïiSd'ifïïi

But Dake Lewis remained iaithlul | Elizabeth Uved having reached King | per cent, more than the average paut | which he places the common sense that___________ ______________ _______ — English Version tirst published »t Rheinland
to his “ sweet sister," who, he said, was Andrew (those were not the days of Lr in the house He earns iu the Lord has blessed him with. All of __ DTDT -r-q wirthV,."e™mpA'iinrt« hutorj? oMb.
dearer to him than all the world ; and I telegraph and telephone), he tent an I the best man at that work we nave r ~00(^ p80ple devel'p from the 20 H A IVI I i i Y hj I JLi Ell hooks of the Holy Catholic Hit>ie and Life of
when he was twenty and she sixteen ambassador to demand au explanation had. He will do more work, B”d bet„ per cent., and that is a pretty long ------- from"'h“î?.^&.?fauS'tSii
thev were married with great pomp I rf Duke Henry, and to bring back ter work ; and every time ne nuas I percentage to give it, t( o. It is near- a Year s Subscription and a Family best Traditions of the Kast, as accepted by the 
and ceremony. For three d«>s. the Elizabeth to Hungary mistake he stops to reasoniwlth htmj er . per uent „ Bible for Five Dollars. S"D.k
event was celebrated with feasting, I 1 >ake He.ury assured the ambassador I 88if as to what the cause may ne. x ma i --------- I ------- Quebec). An Historical and chronological in-
dancing, and the tournament. St. j that the poverty of Elizabeth was | i9 the most valuable trait he has. He | To Men in Search of Employment | fhî’finîSi^îd îi^.yî^ChoS?thi
Francis de bales says, 1U nis quunt, j wholly voluntary, lie said : nveiy | does not stop at tne mete iau iw-k* T y Hayden of Cleveland Offers I Hilile (Urge size » l"xi*x:«, bound In cloth, gift year, and other devotional and instructive mat-
characteristic wav : " She played and one knows my sister is quite mad ; you mistake is made but hunts ft r tho thwje gugge6tlo^8 :
danced sometimes, and was present at | wm 8(.e it yourselt. Tne ambassador I reason tor it, aud sees that tne vauoe i Most of us remember the copy-book 1 The Crucifixion, the Blessed virgin with the propriate engravings. Thia edition has a space 
assemblies of recreation, without pre- ,hatl called upon Elizabeth, whode- ol thetrouble is remedied” example : “Be sure you are right, « i^»SM “ "S' SL" "riS? F^miS?
judlce to her devotion, whlcn was so dined to return to her fathers king- In discussing the chances for a man ahead” I on Marriage of Joseph and Mary, nt. John the traits.
deeply rooted in her soul that, like the dom, declaring that she WM very paat forty-five ’'°*r'e ^ Ask many boys, and even men, what ^Lh.'r,*^; A^nuTcUt.on" ÆbnÆTÆ'Æ
rocks about the lake Kletta, which I happy in the bumble lot she had chosen. I Townsend said . Hie chances are not I ... .. emp]ovment they desire, and 1 bearing Firrt Fruits to lerusaiem. TheCedron, book and prepay charges tor carriage, m

grew greater by the beating of the The Count de Montalembert from afl good as those of the y0“^ ra^e their answer will be “ mos,anything," H.rv„,
waves, her devotion increased amongst I whose “Life ot St. Elizabeth of Hun- I Wherever it is possible to do so, we i ,, narticular. ” What an evi- I s< a of Galilee, On the Hoad to Bethlehem. The good hook, well bound, gilt edges, weighs 
the pomps and vault,es to which her gary "these facts are obtained refer. make it a rule to employ menjho h«ve ^ ^ ,g the lack of alm life; Bl-h^.r M«da,1: f£l3f.

condition exposed her. I to her in the headings ot his chapters J gone beyond the time ot lite wnen in j I Q fcti^led or even partially settled pur-1 Leaving the sea of (iaiiiee. Ruina of Cauhar ca*ti must in «very case necompuny
From her childhood Elizabeth was as » the dear St- Elizabeth"; whole ean hope to develop ,and poee 0r ambition. Such answers are ivur'i , °”dTrh». Tho, Co,r,y. Cxthol.v kkco.d,

distinguished for her great ch.rity, I chapters are sometimes epitomized In j reBB ; but for the ordinary po I V0r Untactful to say the least, and the I mom,, interior of ihe » iia|,el of the Angel- London, Ontario,
which won for her the title of “ Patron- these unique headings. For Instance, want young men. A man who is be making them is likely to drift Ühu"5„°l’ ùh.er,S2ly, 5S!Üîïirnr Am.^ancS
ess of the poor.' During a period of I toward the close of the book we find I yond forty or forty fiveisgetting py0° trom one thing to another, and never luMHca'ohurch of st. John Later.n dtomei!
famine she fed nine hundred people this one : “ How the dear St. Elizabeth, the time when we want to «art him in mRko & Buccea9 of anything. A boy's ^^.‘4.“*; Kr I‘n c “ ‘"x i™ “ e rV,’c. ”1 a?/
daily at the castle gates. She estab when aged twenty-four, was sum our business. If he has not li.ted him Bn, teacher8 aud friends should I M.gdil,n. interior 'church ot st. Midol,-me 
lished hospitals and alms houses, one moued to the eternal wedding feast 8eif for any position re“P?.“8a m^ endeavor to learn Ihe trend of his mind "cto* h bindrng^we’.ght lîn.
ol which, under the patronage of St. Also : “How the dear St. Elizabeth he will have a hard time , while a IB0 far as e life-work is concerned, and I pounds Thin edition contains all tiik anno- 
Ann, is still in existence. Her charity was burled in the church near her hos_ who is especially ffttei man h°UI hie ,{ lQ ,heir more matured judgment his w"h'much im.1?'‘v'S.Vwiuiut
did not consist merely in the giving ol pital, and how even the little birds of I p0sltion to a good old age. Ou choice seems to be a good one, he tr'ntive and rniianatory matter, preiiared ex
alms, but in her love for all mankind, heaven celebrated her obsequies department manager must be fifty-six be eDC0urag(1(1 t0 8tudyi read ft* !?*&*!?'to™
which culminated In her great love lor Four years after her death she was I or fifty-eight, and he is good for and train himself generally along lines Rev. Ignatius s. iiortsmann, n. 11., lain ^

There is not in the canonized by Gregory IX. and her   which will help him in his chosenoccu- [2';*’*/;,' IvfarTsï B.rro*"” C
feasc appointed ior the lJsh 01 rsovem why Men Are DIeoharged. patlon. If these things have been Auadelphta. ft ib a reprint of an edit
^tfnr children always subscribed them I The reasons for discharging men and neglected In his boyhood days, as he I Rhe"memî)e'rs,of Vue Tinartcan Hterarchy^ev

Her children al y bovs were pretty well discussed. Iu becomes old enough to think and , r,i years ago Archbishop Hyan. ot i hila
blUU - "“C tr.£ r,l the experience of the management they choose for himself he should get down d-.ph'a
beth/' The'eideB?,*Hermaij “ succeeded were/Indifference, laziness and the to business on this ^«lon^flnd^out ho,,h,W ^ „

to bis fathers dominions at the age of “a y air'd the better they do it the going. This aud the earlier period by*e*|t«?»!eharg,!"rt/o™-«'lriw'e®p4piw. and
lln/eldest daughter Carried the Duke greffe, U their individual /roflt ; Mr. Sre L times when he should be lorm- ^Oncm reo w,r,, , Vkas s emiscat-rtoa
lUr eldest daughter «t Townsend stating that he found com- ing habits which are to go with him rm»u muet in every case accompanytha^Hotîœ of^Hesse1 are "descended! I paradively Httuf dishonesty, and was thfough life. These are the times TH0S ,,1BrEY.CaTHll
the House ol dau„hter8 became compelled to dischaged few men for when he should realize most thorough- | cottt, Offlce, London, Ontario. Canada.
The two remaining d»ugMers became P ever 8ince he has been ly and most seriously the great part
mms. The Church of ^ Kl ^be„th a‘ wlth tJ’ firm men have understood his training-moral, mental and phy- 
Marburg, erected lQ t“lrteeo,h | ^ over.lndulgenee wa8 fatal, and s,eal-or lack of it-will play for good 

P ‘ that once discharged they were rarely or bad in later life. A clean char
allowed to come back. | acter, trained mind and healthy body

As to gambling, Mr. Towdsend said are great adjuncts to a successful life.
It seems queer that some men are

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Undoubtedly the Bust brewed on the continent. 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 

d by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 18DH, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

an

CARLINGIf the application ia written, let it he 
well written, and If accompanied by 
recommendations let them he few and 
trom the beat and moat inllueutlal of 
your business acquaintances— former 

preferred. It

ired it

Both

When Alt* Is thoroughly matu 
Ih not only palatable, but whole

(’HrllntVH Ale Ih always fully 
before it is put on 1 lie market.
In wood ami in i ottle it Is met 
by the touch of time before it reac 

public
People who wish 1o use the beet 

A le should pee to it that they receive 
Carling's.

Its easy enough to get It. as nearly 
every dealer in Canada sells Carling • 
Ales aud Po

employers, if any, 
would be better to have these confiden
tial and sent direct, as so many letters 
handed open to applicants are written 
lor the eye of the applicant and thus 
lose their supposed value with business

lh«

men.
When you secure a position learn all 

you can about the woik and do It as 
though thebnslness were your own with

The 
man

In Business for Themselves.

CARLING
LONDON.your own capital Invested In it. 

only capital the average young 
or boy has at first, Is himself, and the 
better he serves his employer the more 
his own capital aud Its earning power 
will Increase.
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her husband, 
calendar a model of a more devoted S

Owife. •s uDuke Lewis Is represented by the 
chroniclers of the tlm-* as a handsome, 
manly prince : aud Elizabeth as pos
sessing great beauty ot the brunette 
type. They had enjoyed seven years 
of wedded happiness when the fifth 
Crusade having been Inaugurated, 
Dnke Lewis joined it as commander- 
ln-law of the Crusaders of Central Ger- 

But, knowing that Elizabeth

Û
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would be deeply grieved at the thought 
of his leaving her and undertaking so 
long and perilous a journey, he de
cided not to tel! her of his resolve until 
the last moment. So having received 
the lied Cross secretly, he did not wear 
It openly, as was the custom, but con
cealed it in his alms-purse. Oae day 
Elizabeth accidently discovered It, and 
fainted at the sight.

When the time of his departure 
came, she accompanied him on horse 
back to the frontiers of Thuringia. 
Duke Lewis, showing her a sapphire 
ring which he wore, told her to place 
full confidence In any messaae brought 
her by the bearer of it. When they 
reached the frontier she went another 
day’s journey, and still another. At 
the close of the second day she declared 
she would never leave him, but would 
go with him to the end. As this could 
not be, they finally separated with

Before

era
|'oÏ“es.'s'' . ' ilousmj
A Tpkks/Science :( page 5

| Teaching JP- [our boys’
GIRLS’ OWN

EVERY CATHOLIC 
YOUNG MAN

century, Is now in 
Lutherans. Ou the walls are repre
sented, In painting and sculpture, the 
famous miracle of the roses, the last 
parting of Lewis and Elizabeth, the 
visit of the Hungarian ambassador, 
and other events In the short but var
ied life of this lovely, loving, and lov
able Princess, the dear St. Elizabeth.

I..‘«ifZemphatically : I would not have a man
here who gambled, because we could without positions, and for long periods, 
not trud him. He would be an uncer- I for they tell you they can do most auy- 
tain element. He might be sufficient I thing. Tne truth Is that when you 
ly successful In his gambling to be able commence offering positions to them, 
to pay all the losses himself for a short there are not many things they can do 
time and he might not. Ordinarily and few if any that they can do well, 
the house would begin to pay the bills There are many men who are hon- 
by and by. We would be inclined to est, truthful and temperate, but who 
shut that off as soon as we found It out.” I lack energy, force stlcktuitiveness,

“ How far is a firm justified in look- I good penmanship, neatness ; are slow,
Ing Into the personal habits of an em- changeable and in a general way have «(uGRENTi j,,;, 
ploye ?" I only fair business qualifications. | EVENTS

“ When I want to know what a man I Did It ever occur to you that a man 
Is doing I find It out if his personal I who wastes his time la practically steal fjtjjj 
habits are such as we ought to know log from his employer, who has con- L '
about and are such as would hurt us, traded with him, and later pays hlm isVICLE, V agi
we need to find it out. I learn all I for that same time ?
can about a man. This Is a positive A man should endeavor to be always ., cub J Ecrsaj, mbY n .............. ,
benefit to the good man because of our up with hie work. One visible evl igSeS' A.qjf ÜLn,Ïy“".u 
having full knowledge that his habits dance of this is a neatly kept desk with 
are correct, and Is no Injustice to the things in their proper places. Keep if Serial ^
unreliable or dishonest-his misdoings Ing work up to date leaves room for (jroaiES-l*! «mim;----- -
will Inevitably come to light and our this. I Shout / Pü^ZLES ; J‘ U >
search for Information only hurries the Again, there are men who do not L^TORiEsJl tj > V. '
exposure.” know how, or do not care to be civil. 1 "km.. . . <

“ D.) you prosecute a man who is I Such men can do a great deal of harm I j \i ^7 ; AX ,
I to their employer’s busluess and lose 1 

“ Prior to two or three years ago we | for them a large amount of trade.
There Is a number of good points to
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CHATS WITH YODNG MEN.
Something to In', r-st every 

Member of the Family FOR ALL «USONS OK THE 
ECCLESIASTICAL YEAR,

en.
How to Find Work.

The question how to get employment 
and how to keep It, is, says the Catho
lic Columbian, of perennial Interest, 
for there is always an army of the idle, 
aud daily there are accessions made to 
its ranks by those who are growing up 
and who arc forced out to work. How 
shall thev find a place ?

The manager of a large department 
Store was interviewed the other day
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Box Seminary, Montreal, Canada. 
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«very occasion, and for all weaHons of the 
Ecclesiastical Y ear.
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ist appeared tor 
ig than the pref
ace is ‘ ltethle- 
I Mother in the
choirs of angels.
n the sain ta ot 
ul story Irom the 
he last one wrtt- 
before her death 
ck’s Eldest Boy _

lu.-trutedi: Hum-

many tears and embraces, 
long a messenger returned with the 
t-annhire ring, and announced that 
Duke Lewis hkd died of a fever on and willingly answered the questions
hoard ship while on his way to tl c put to him ;
lirdv T and “ How would you advise a young

Elizabeth had not had time to r, man out of a position to secure aJob, ?” 
oovor from the shock of her husband t “If he is not looking for a position 
death when Henry, brother of Lewi,, in any special line, I believe that 
having assumed authority, cruelly ex ! almost at any time atul in almost auy 
nelled her from the castle. It was It , trees of bad times, if he goes from 
?he depths of winter. With her tw - door to door in each business district 
maids of honor-Guta and Ysentrude and tells just what he wanto without 
who ha 1 been her companions trot any whine, «au wm. - hricny , says 
chtldhood-and her four children, th< he is hunting forli7”r^’ ft.ua ,.that 
eldest a boy of four, she sought refuge when he gets It he will do it ; 1 believe 
?rom door7o door, and sought In vain, a man can get it Inside of twenty-four 
Duke Henrv had issued a proclama- hours.’
tion announcing that whoever re- “What has been your experience 
ceived the Duchess and her children with men recommended by the charity 
would Incur his displeasure. (It must bureaus ?" ,
be remembered that the Crusade had • ■ We have had many such cases and
claimed the flower of Thuringia.) have put them to work for charitable 
Elizabeth at last took shelter in a mis reasons only, but it is almost unlver- 
erable Inn until midnight, when, hear- sally true that we .rid1 of themuust
ing the bells ring for Matins, she went as soon as we feel that the irnmedla.o 
to a Franciscan church, and spent the need for charity Is passed. J**ey ar 
rest of the night In prayer. The next born mendicants and they rempli ». 
day she wandered again through the a good many of them. They either 
town ■ but none of the people-most of become so discouraged that they do 
whom had received benefits at her not know how to work or are so con- 
hands—would open their doors to her, siltutlonally lazy that they wont 
except a certain priest, very poor him- work, 
self, who gave her refuge In his 
humble dwelling. She spent the 
greater part of the days and the nights 
In churches. For her children’s sake 
she consented to be separated from 
them, some people having offered to

718 ruges, i Full-page Illustrations, Flexible 
Cloth, round comers.
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used to talk pretty hard to a man we 
caught in anything of that kind, and he observed when In search ol employ- S 
then let him go, hut wo came to the ment. Every man Is not able to dress 
conclusion that it was a mistake ; aud well at all times, but every man may 
now, if a man Is inviting a peulteu- make the mont of what he has. Water 
ttary sentence by doing what he should I Is plentiful and soap cheap, a hair 
not do, when wo catch him at it we brush lasts for a long time, aud there 
will see that he gets the penitentiary are few men so poor that they have no 

because of the effect that it pocket knife with which to clean aud

is riii anre you wh^ 4 
se falls. Ask 
ho has been
usands cured 
Idiess for luu
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Junt issued, s new edition of the Protestant 

Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revlsud, wltfc 
Notes ami Prelave by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
Gasfiuet, D. D., O. 8. P. The book is printed 
In lAVk'o clear type. As it is nublished at ansi 
pi ice of 25 cents per copy in the United States. 
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will be sent to any address on receipt of tnal 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record Office, 
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h1 sentence,
has on the balance of some fourteen pare the finger nails, 
hundred employes.” 1 Rome men go into an office as though

“ Djes not the action of the bond they had plenty of time aud needed not 
and surety companies In prosecuting a to hurry. Well, they have plenty of 
man have a salutary effect upon the I time, it is true, but not much of any- 
meu -f" thing else. They will have to move

“ I think so ; yes. They know In faster or all ol the good positions will 
advance that if they do wrong and are slip by.
caught there is a moral certainty of Whether your application bo verbal 
punishment, and that the punishment or In writing, make it brief and to the 
will be severe.” I point. If verbal, with bat off, stand

“Do you think women are taking log unless invited to sit down, not 
the placés of men ?" lounging over desk and peering at

“ Women do a certain class of work I things which concern another man's 
that men do not touch and have not I business. Answer questions prompt- 
fora long time. To a considerable ex- 1 ly. Leave as soon as the interview 
tent within the last twenty years they teems properly finished, for the "tr- 
have driven men out of o®ce work and 1 talking to you Is probably a busy one.
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E) wiltWhy Promotion Dooe Not Come,
In reply to the question, 

stands In the way of a man’s promo
tion ?” the experienced manager said : 

“ Sometimes education. More often
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